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MONDAY MO&NING, SEPT. 80, 1801.
General Fremont.

...„I._.The elder Blair, whit "ran the machine"
under Jackelitn,loei the same now. Ho is

'ths influential mut-with the President—the

1, "tower-behind the throne, greater thin the
throne itself."
' Iteras he wit" urged the appointment of

Hoax C. Fusion as Major General and his
itsivuttent today in Missouri. Ho waited

, upon the President with him when he re-
turnedfrom litirope in*Jcine feet, petted him
androids.a magnate of him. True, Mr.
Blair knew that he bad gikert, as yet, het
little Ovldence of his special Salemfor mil-
'Huy command;as it badneverbeen tested;
'—but he hid a high reputation for energy,

- 'lntelligence, and resolute enterprise ; and
.2 It was not doubted that , his good sense

would lend hini to liana promptly and titer-
. oughly whatever he did not already know,

of the special duties of the most important
pi ost about to be committed to bin osre. His

menet bearing In, the Presidential
ea-Mum of 1556,hid led Mr. Blair toregard
Ida as Jest the man for the place :—and
when the appointment was announced every-
body hoped that he would -render egos! ear-
vice to the Colon, and inflict a .fatal blow
upon rebellion. In the West, although there
,weremoor who had illetleflatid double of his
sacoesi.

Marshalled thus into a commending posi-
t

lion, it was the height of folly for Gen.
Fremont to quarrel with the Blair family.
'Col. F. P. Blair, Jr.,Jr. has an undoubtedhold
upon the soldiery he is serving with; and
his entire bootie hes shown him to be not
only a good soldier but a statesman and pa-

-11110t. Sir sweet, therefore,- by order of
Gen. Fremont benixtso be could 'not stand
tamely by and see Missouri lost through
what he thoughtrho errors of ble comenand-

S hi/Oilloer, wa4,one of thih, military Wan-
' dere whisk wear a worse look than a crime.

tEvents are showing that Col. Blair was
reight in distrastiog the generalship of his

1 commander. Theblame of not reinforcing

1LyoMitai, atlate thrownupon rho War
Department d the Administration ; but

4,"lidstuquitint rseelations chow that Gen. Fre-
- 4- moth thought Hen. Lyon did net need rein-

; •foreemente' arid he accordingly tsetse regi-
MWMIr. after regiment to Cairo and Bird's
Point, when, Ilf merely two of them had

Ibeen sent to Springfield poor Lyon would
, have been eared, and a defeat turned into a
I' victory. 1 1'

But let tbai pas": The, question now: ie

llthstherc he its eel blameable for not rein.
fOrethig Mulligan, and the evidence to our
Mlind, is clearly against him. The encase,
holster, is again platforth, that it was the
fault of the ;government at Washington.

; Thu, for iihtanoe, the Chicago Tribune
;

'lt was Geg. Fremont's plan to let Price
• ; work his way; up tolexlngton unmoleited,
•'; sad then send a beivi' column out from

I -Jefferson City to getialls to march opals tile
rear, while Gen. Pope's army sbonld move
simultaneously from the north, and surround
and capture or destroy the whole rebel
f0100: 00 SiturdaY laity General Fremont

' I received • peremptory order from Washing-

-1 ton for Bre gegitnento of well armed and.
; disciplined .troops. This order waspromptly
Ifl led, not With too wont, bathe very best

regiments ChM* reach. Theraw troops at
Button barrages, wheneverbad a musket la
their hairdo *hail they went to fit. Louis,
Gould not of coarse be diapatched to Wash..,
tarot .or -Selena. This, we 'satiate, ad)

Icount"in 800 mraeorefor the interruption
of 01Geo.Frerobot's plan to send s outcome

'overland to onset Price In the rear. His
only recourse was to rend-relnforcementeto
Col. Mulligan, by water, and run theriatof
the had batteries planted by tic rebels at

, Glasgow and elsewhere to command the
1 channel"

_The Washington City. National Ttepubli-
ego answer, 4his attempt to shuffle the
oponeibili\ty upon the President by showing

'':Alutt the order en General Fremontfor five,
1 regiments Aotio .Centfrom there was not re-

ceived at 81; Louis until. the dig after tbe

eurettder OE,Col. Molligan.. Of coarse, it
. couldnot hale hindered thereinforcement of

Mulligan - Bealdeo, is wo learn from the
- -E, lllLoole ifrone Journal, the only regiments
;'that moved Ail, in obedience to the order,

Were Turchiteti and Hecker's regimente,
, stationed nod within 'Prominti immediate

'‘"riesett,'''',-_brit, Way :down in Kentucky .

_The other mita:eats under order" were two
atthe'camp in Springeold,-Illingia, and one

,Chloago,l none of Which were either
Hirmed'or disciplined,' bet absolutely raw

'troop', 'who had Bever had a musket in tbeir
Linde.. They in ell./gale mile their.
ringements .1 to more eastward; and thee,
without say farther delay,-the order belog
sountarmen ad, ~proceeded to Bt. Louis.
Bo muchfoilthat. -- •

desperate!pituation was wellmown ett Sti Laois longbefore the=tree"
dare and Gets. Fremont tooksundry steps

_ forreinforclighim. Gen. Sturgis- left Bt.
'LoIO !tie 6-.14 with s !aryl -ugly,and

' =p oceedingby theNorth Missenti and Han-
sthel Bt. iJoatiph road", atonce formed•

Soothe' .141 Gen. Pope's army for that ex-
_ preen joirPotte. Indeed, Gen. Pope was

1 .2; alluring with all ,speed towardLexington,
there,st Lb1 and would ,himself have been e

head of at least 8,000 mem, on the %duca-
-1 - 17-day before ',Abe surrender, hadhe not-been

ordered,-bark in all baste to Bt. Louis.
;Troopswere also diepstobed river ;and
,0111. Lane Iras also ordered to march to

!relief: There were, In thus
sitars! commands, plenty of troops for the

of :Lexington; sod the stingof the
Fremont .had not

troops enough,. but_ that he did not start
; Abets soots enough or handle them properly.
I `Mulligan wee compelledto surrender, with

troops enough within fifty miles of him to

hors • whipped Price Milo" over, bat the
sgegltaa_st Elt..Loitte preemie their reach-

•klog him..+There`were, Outage, large;mum-
•tiers oftroops at 13t.Looll;with 'which Gon.

.1111110IIS Igs sinesteltett.the Bald, est recap.
- lureLeitioon;:gbrefere they not iegtfore

ttiiiiteoreolty of reaspturbittit?
: Bat tilit&.!Emit:nt 'hoe undertaken Ocr

deetti-blePiet blandere by *bold movement
its person `against?deerWe hope he may

. It, he doesbe will-wipreat.--the
I;lilT4l,ollOttrii*-siiupontheresult ethtepreiti4eitetlitrauAtiPeade theTaintteato
`t.kli mliUaz obi sty. ; ; • ;

~~~=;:

wakens-Do the sseseetewtsts euttpott
That !here areBcoMaloalattlethis county

every 04 win adeiltt Theywre:net very
lomeroaso ~tee be_ earel-hat ,everY rose asp
put his eager on ohs or more whole sympa-
thise email with the Rebels.

Whom, now, do tiese Eletessioniste sup-
poit ?_- Ask and see; irwilibe found, upon
inquiry, that every one of theni supports
the mieealled "Union" ticket. 'the editor
who was warned by the U. S. 24grehal on
eceount of the Secession proclivities of his
paper, wee a delegate in the denuntion
which Dominated le, and itipporls it In his
paper; while everyother oft the less prom-
inent among them goes in heartily for it.

Why these syiopsthizare withrebellion
eupport that ticket! Beesue the defeat of
the Republican party would bee triumph
to them. They oOuld herald Over the
South as a great ,viotorY In the county
which gave the largetaxasjority to Lincoln,
and foul-mouthed fiebeis in the camp.of the
enemy could chuckle over it an ojer the fall
of Lexington.

If a man is to hi known by at e company
he keep*, Republicans ought to be ashamed
at being found in company edible* roan.

Ratunuces Vibrontas.—Thi Repaid!.
cane of hiatus. Yermont and California pat
up straight or exclusive RepubliOan tickets,
and elected than. They entered into no MR-
*call, attempted no -"Union"experiments;
but planting theinnives firmly upon their
platform as the only perky which sustained
the Government in its struggle with Rebel-
lion, invited the Qo•operation of all loyal
men, and fought the battle through success-
fully as the only real and true friends
the Union.

Theresult has shown that they wereright.
In Maine and Verinont they gloated their
tioketa by more than the usual majorities.
The "Union" Coket dodge was not tried to
Blaine; but in Vermont it was, and it met
Us fate in a path, 2,000 rotes oast for it.
In California the Republicans made --a
straight, atand•up fight, major thefirst thes
have elected their entire State deka and carried
both branches of the Legislature. 1.

It is remarkable, also, thatAbe election
-of the Republican tiokets in these States is
had evergwdere as a great victory for as
Mien. The people have learned" to iden-
tify the Republican party with the Union
cause and to couple the metess of one with
the other. They I.know that the Adminir
tration was elm:Red by It; that the respon-
sibility of conciliating the government is
upon its shoulders ; that' every man in it is
committed unconditionally to the war; that
it la the only-party which can successfully
sustain the government; and that its suc-
cess at the polls is thebest possible guru-
tee that the hand/ of the government will
be-upheld.

And what to trim of Maine, Vermont and
California is truelalso of Allegheny. county,
No ono doubts. tliat the election of our en-
tire ticket will bei hailed every where u the
beet possible evidence of the devoted Union
feeling in this 'county; While Ile. defeat
would afford moss substantial aid and com-
fort to the enemes of the government and
the ,Union. Le -the Republicans of the
county, therefore, vanish' the •example of
their brethren elsewhere. •

PRAOr/01 &1111 PRIICEPT.—The Pest of
Saturday contains au article pitching with
maligniutt vehemenoo into P. C. Sias-so;
Sig., his offenoo consisting In basin left
the Democratic, party. For thisheieroundly
abused. The same paper apolitical:other
artiole urging every one to forget party, tco.,
&.o. Thus while the Post urgesEepubli-
cans to "forget•party" and vote the Demo-
cratic "Union" ticket, it , does its best to
keep party alive by abusing a man
for leavingrite ranks. Every Democrat, it
seem,, who does not. import the "Union"
ticket has left his party, that party and the
"Union" Organisation being, In the estima-
tion of the Post, one and Ole same thing.

Wi publish, to•day, the article from as
Bt. Lou News which led to the order,from
Gen. Fremont, fa Ito temporary sappreP
eon. The article WM. nothing treasonable

thaj we. can lee ;and the arrest and
imprisonment of the editor, for publishing
it, wean sot of pure tyranny.

Ws set attrition to the manly teller of
T. M. Bayne, Ent., to another column. It
willbe eeen that herepudiates the "Union"
ticket-trick lie showy, an we have before
said, that the ticket was "cut •and dry"
when the Convention met.

BY 'LASTEVENING'S MAIL.
WAIMIPICITOA, Sept. 27. 1841.*

_rteleue ofFurst P. BlairOrdered.
TtorPresident bu to-day forwarded an order

releuing Frank, Pi-Blair from andrt. Gen.
Fremont wrote thathe had no time to mate*
and Faint his charges against Col. Blair,
when Mr. Ltncoln at onu took the above
action. ; -

Arrest for Treasonable Complicity..
- A marine arrived here to-day in irons from
Baltimore, onecharge of inciting the crew to
run a boat "store, containing arrested members
of the Maryland Legislature, in order that they
might taupe. It is stated that the menus wu
offered six hundred collars if successful In car.
rying out the deal&.

She Dobai flattery as irreeetene Pabst.
The transport Delaware wu fired at yester-

day as she paned that pointoreven slain being
tbrowe striking,over and aroundberarithont
the lout damage. The battery be represented
ae being a large one, with the rebel flagprom.
ineptly:,It le thought .by officers, at.

tattle Potomac flotilla, that there are
other- ions or batteries between Fueston•
-Pointaod-Acquin Creek,but that, u yet,they
are'. concealed by the uses, which are thick
Meng the shore. The policy of the rebels
seems tobe tofirst build their °freesias works
and then to Olen the woods in their front.
This view of their operations itstrengthened'
by the reportof a farmer from Oticoquan, that
the rebel troops ere in considerable tortebe.
tweet Oecocuas and Acquit Creek. Be for.
'tiler says they are building .forts and drawitig
cloaca thither. '

"

The schooner William Allen, Captain -Croat.
mar, of New York, lorded with key, has ar..
tired at Alexandria. She wu fired at twelve
times from a batteryat OccequanCreek. • Two
shells entered her deck load, and another
struck her cabinfortinately not exploding.
nay-were grad from a:SO pound rifled can.
non. There are xi/Garnitures leading to the
belief that this cannon was' Glistered at Bull
Ron.

\IiHOLEtIALE OROOSKS, Lraggiste,
Llt Dealers Inaasiallars are !MAW to &a.m.

asaleakka of oar stick and allow of 01 ODOM 01M,
Crude sad Itallaad. Na tam a dab amasstamat,
which maoffer to the trade at Sow Dora la lota so
mat mammals. .

atatata MUNI% Nish stmt.'

2751311L5. FItANKLIN UIL, 43 SO
de a.

SOO WU emuOnf ilg.
ToMin in a. days. •.t. by

saltbitssits Wl 11111 it 00.. /Mb stmt.

A.PPLBS, ARPIXIS--50 bbie, just re-
ceived and willha sold at $l,OO par sorrel, as

510seoaa st. mama VAN CIOADaII.
QTABOII-40 bozos Woods' Marsh
14.7 Jostr.alyd and for eels by

YUAN& VAN NOADZI,
stAO —No. &maianat.

The flitesunerAitaany Dare:bet Pees The
battery.

,

Captain Crammer -reports thegnawer Al.
belly. which left the nim yard yesterday mare-
lag, Wititabanebar, and' wee tying off Indian
Head: this 'sideatOeOwipitt Creek; being
afraid to MN the rebel batterbw.

.The IMearosYlideaneleg. '

A billooe reconaiwarnee to-day. dirtmered'
that tie enemyhad ado:nerd towards-Akron.
drid; from tee-dimples' of Springfield, and
were ereetLegbatteries on Ender'e Bill, where.
they were working withgreat energy. - 4

ga TO SAGS IN U&LLANANUUN
14 Vous, erostas In on of the least sal Not
Wargo:lanela tbs ony,on 10and 111 Mow swim

in2C MU DICItnY •M. '

LIBI6-2110 bbls. frosb for sale by
woo gum, H.rviLe.ihe

.rteltßON OIL-30 bble. Pio. 1Refined
ILI Wpb) 030 AIWIT U. 1101.1.100.
I.NAD--2Wpigs for sale by
Ads IIINET U. COLLINS.

DRAM:S-30 bar. for sate by
Ay gypv lIKNRY U.CIOLUNSOva resderai. will= :probably barn. already

noted that • Geis. Oustsvas Adolphus Bb'oggly
of Buffaloitrel' Hoe. Daski Ullman.of
this city, propose IQ pet abrigade of *meld.
Imuut oes gainii!itgalost 457 wont sactidurts-
tall Ile%WU tubotista
ut nittiL ls••biebstr-oCiAre-AilloW,Wittau pi

4314f96uin or Irish-NON that theybaresot**
laid otdscUuti,

floyemwoLas AND MOLASSES.:
%APbappima, to dub*RioOa"

ieoenaa ao do N.aeavir.
anbbla da*aiPipaselaa /WWI, •

4k) to faabaall
li;1!".1"1"1111106NALDt WIBUOIELI,

*2G.L-'. 1163Ltbatrstre*mar Wood. •

P 1 t
r,«. ~.c.cz.~«~+'~S'.:r%~w<ml:r~=z:..a'3.a..st~4,''~`ai~'r.:~~rl~S.~ r uus~e.4K- t. I~~±.",t':
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Indite- 1r somas --
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UNION :.NOW ANDtoiiLrer svatit—llansb for U. Irbta Erie .0 sad
GeneralFidel& I —4l U Join this rlite4e,
arab% la *wee] to 'OM 1..veva. wilt toport In.
mediate', at Ho. 100 Or.ut at•ret, opposite 'be the

M. IC HOLM.
JOILI ETCWAHT,
.1011t4 11JOitIDA.

Ir&II alt LL VOA Atalie
wvir LARY tl—The One Ell 4 Gans blooding to
the Tort"Pitt Artillery henbeen preatin4 to Col.
Geary'sIleniment.
—.Tlienndsndined detailed by Col.Geary to ratie
en Artillery Company. tobe art rho! totbo Twenty.
Eighth. Bailment P. V. a ketity.dve good men now
harea splendid chance to Ma the, best arm of the
'emit* Cooke open at76 fifth select,second stop.

.1. DI. Etre P,
fleet I featonant2l3.h V. V.

WSIXTY-Tllitt) BAOIMNNT PA
YOU; STRAW.

COLOSIL ALEXANDIE lleve

0,1/910illNCi O 4 FOURTHsTnra.T.• Amain menroan ars wanted 1.1 Oh up theraets-of
were of t a eumptilitsof Ma Regimens, new at
Waithington.

Pay of thou:111110 now collet will commence from
the SUDS tieAasfor those whofirst Plate thlellegf.
gent. Boodle; until the Ciroof otartlog andltzere
vocation toWaihinatou will ha provided, el:kappa.
Con at 61 °Gantt street: - •

A. 8.11.110R0 Ali,Lieet.Col.6'd Iteiet.,
son Cif ItedmentalRoeraltin, hale,

FOR THE WAtt

ObTHE Brigade of Cot W. IL Lamon,
the late law portonand Dictator the

innla not quite full, and manwill be raccimd Miner
ea compute% parts of compoulta, ofaa
AND HAVII PUS 01101011 OP TUB IMANOU Or
5T.8.41011 ,WHIJEI TONI PIIIIIINB, eider as Arta.
lay, Infantryor Cavalry.

A gontlon of its Brigade is now to salvo service.
Tbic 14a chance moll tut wttl% ea the brigade will
be a favorite ono from tbli data of onlistmout, moo
will to onbantad, paid and clochad. .Apply at the
Elcauttlog and 13104" prom of
Pink andfimichlold atmeta •

CAPT. IL H. raTridmori,
iter -Diamond afoot Donut:haat.

Rimounalteselia Batuttozleg ass.ll.B. lona,
thttsbarith,Reptstrther sod, VOL

OPT° the Young Alen of
n Pewarsylvisals...l am

ordered torecruit the Ibled Battalion of the 18d
ReglCCOnt U. B. InfantryIn Penusyleadti end now
appeal to you to show your pttefotteno by enteric'
the ear ekeoryoarcountry in'Magna Bide Regiment,
toconsist of 4,432 tam. kbe payre from to 134
per month, with abundant food, clothingand ell too-
rerun.

Ivory eo'dterof the Regular Army Is entitled,
• Mitigation. If disabled.. end DIAINTY OP 02g

EMMA= DOLLARS, alien I °notably dlobarsed,
tosootchrtable sopport, tf Mk or disabled. In the
Wafers' kloll/111 establianed by the government.

Damedlate provudon made tor earns, arms,
equipment", retexm and tromportathn for all who
once

Oniedbled of th•Osmoany Officer, will be token
from therank& No totter epportualty b offered to
spirited young men for good tnatmant, and a Lair
chance furpromotion.

For fall information apply to Lieut. ROBERT
SDrEDIRLIAND,at theReatiestene,

N.
N0.64 Routh et.

WILL ITOMaII,
eeMblesd Major Nth Reg. O. 8. Infantry.

11. 13. Army.--"VAIk
MEN WANTED IMMEDIATELY!

FOR SIXTH RIGIAUPAT LIRCAVALRY,

REGULAR 111111NWP.

TABS Ol URfICI dna" TURKS YEARS.

Mapthing thin}logic:ant will be UNITOMIID on
thanas waited.

blithest pot pot swath to the oorwke.
Homo awn ltgaipmenta, Clothing, batobtoneo,

Quarters, lad awn Medicalattialawo fruof chug..

$lOO BOUNTY!
Advanoement Open to all.

enc.apply at; the Recruiting
!ilea. INliculTrOßlPutte'agL HiMil; Wear snes, near Smith.
6.l2.lqthbura!4" Ijiinsiir O.IIAIP,

Captain,Rah negimant U.S.Cavalry,
admit! Reaching Ulcer

oy A PEW MORE RECRUITS
Wllltild to GPthe mob of Ms

['Bios aunms;niair Ospt. 21103. R. was.
Tba Oampsny ble odlcetsd eaioon as crsoptztoty
organfmd, sad eglgo fnm amiss as ensrs eaware

-initlina in 24 story of Willies Dell, whore good
menwill be enrolled far• feu days longer.

mat& 'MUM 4. ROWS. Casten
•

/public Italica.
those In fa

Ire' for oleo roontualcalathallabtratloo of the d-
al:" of the wont, will rally lo enppcet of 19 M.
mammon for Shutt, who has Oren band with .eco•
rlty topay cw bstf ths oat proems!' of sold crtlw to

to.=lay. 'labeled. Taxyarts, Wily to the rat.
awl Bondtor $4,400 Bled at the Ti+..aree.ollcs.

nthYuma wl-*
(1/111:11 0/ tax Primulas Ufa 00nra1T.1

21ft ItoptemPer. LY6L .j

(ELECTION.—The ttookbolders of
.Tb. mum& On Companye Jr. talky

collard that an Ilwtionfor Uwe Trrotroa of Wet
Company, to Wee forth• tornof elm pima, an 4 ono
Trutt* toown for Ow torat of ono yesr, .111 to
bold et the caw of the Cowpony. on BIONDAT, Ibe
Ittttly of October. MI, bosom My bows w gond
Oran. P. '

ponkartt JAMIE' SI. CIIBISTY. Tressara.

Attu Ibtattogingista.

Atma Owitret Depot. oa flilDitY MOUT, a
POOVIT BOOK, oonialalag 'Dont 8100. chiefly

Wichita comity withey,another ppm, wiloatils
to the owner only. ♦ llberg reward will ba even
to liningthe lams with

B. HIRRIOIT, 144 Youth tow.. 4-

TEABERRY TOOTH WASII.
TYITH WASEL

By 10The us younot only Insure planet
maul that most unplunentof all abllatkne. dent/.
eld teeth andoffousma breath. but lasalurt looth4am

IT WILL 0131111 MAIM% FA T.,lt
IT WILL OURS ULOZall IN TUN ulna.
IT WILL COHN ULIJIEUI IN Till atOOTLI
ITWILL Annan oIIOAT OF TillTRAIN
IT WILL Anal= Did• oF TUN TISTII
ITWILL/MIMS! Dial? OF TUN SMITS.

Prepared only by
JOHIPH /LIMING,

aMPO GotnirMarlon SUMS and toe Manion&

In ntbutigemtuto.

01,PTAINS ORLiSUTENAN7B,
POLIMISO 0051E411M

Er ORI 'l` 13 Vir.A. it
Woutd do well toall sod Lot their Pootore •nd amid.

W. S. HAVEN.
No. 84 Third street,

Who le prepared to print small or lug., acteordind to
the deers In.

FANCY COLORS,
To aitraot

ATTENTION

NUTICE.—The Tax-Payers of the city
oT Pittabarah pliewe MI at tha City Tree.

oret's alai ea w. before the FIRST DAT 01 00T0
ass Ilen and p.y their OITT AND 81.101111 Ne
TAIRA AND WATERDENTE, se therenlll be /1111
PER OUT. chervil on all unpaidTwit and Water
Ragman. el said °Ede atter that date.

NOM WE. Treeintrer.

DOLLAR SAVINGS SANK,

NO. 63 IOURT6 MR?
Defogkm made withOki Bank Wontka

NESTDAY OP OOPODICE,

Will dram Mteres! from that data.

OnA& A. COTTON. Treasom
L. U. EL (ISMAIL

L 0. GRAIN & ORAIIAM,
PRODILiCIg AVID 00111/nBlllOll

MEIEta EXIL24"TB,

No. 2045 MAIKET STIZZT

PHILADELPHIA

NEW 000DS.
Jae! roused a same supply of

800143 AND SHOE'S
leauf►:tunn, which will he

OallftwiexamlD,the
I iTAIIIB 808%

Oa 6D ltiakot Meet

)N.—The partnership
between the anderditted.
.111 L 80008, la this day

WIC R. bUGONhabil dbpoved of Ms lama to
Iit6NRY Ifwalks%no later will ti ;atonethe Mist,
Dia itthe old pleas, No. 65 Water street, Whatithe
ametuasiof tie hits firm will b settled tiy BOBIRT.
PATA.6I, who hi Lose autheartid to nes the daces
Mae. W. 6. ki0636.. . •

NILNRY MURPHY.
Pl,tahmigh, BeiLlt6o.B6l —6.26 Std.

drUST
REVISED MirEITATCB ADMIT ILIGINATIO2III

I=! !o. Pabllabo4 by butbority of the
War Pepiflonut.

KAY A 0), 66 Wood stria.

DRIED . PPLES, PE4Ollll§, &L-
-2400 bac blight Apples,

• 1601 dbotts peaches—helix,
• RIX/ bolsi Cmsai Chores,

fA kegs packed Bottsr,
Ands isaaral steak of Tees, Tobsreo,&a., la stars eta
Id anise, sad fat tale by

PIoDONALD d ARBUCKLE,
se:/1 Whcleeste Grocers 363 Llbfsty stress.

lair FA

W. BARKED & OIL'S
59 MARKET ITTRIET,

, t

INOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

AOlie• Prices ore going np,

WE 111E1 A LULEA swot or

II NEW SILKS,

.11
n Fancy, Self-Colored and Black,

1

ATE FROM 50c TO $l,OO PER YAPD

The e the most desirable goods f.,r

t.OO oney offered this season, and

1m tbo seen to be appreciated.

di3O AND DUSTERS,

Our own make,from the most carefully
sele6ted Paris styles and =halals, and
ere determined in this department espeo-
ial tomaintain our reputation for taste
an elegance, oombined with cheapness,
andconfidently invite the Isdiaa to exam-
ineilour garments as we are satisfied they
will stand the test.

DAMES GOODS

46 this department we are offering as
us*al new and choice styles and fabrics
&sprites rumally charged for indifferent

&de.
II GENTS AND BOYS'VEAR.
ran mortment laall plassand peas

aiaJanie?
AR PRIuES I WAR PRIOM

J77BT RXCIZITED

paIriIIEIHANIO CORINTH 'lightly dsmsged

at 60•0112}(4, worth $1,71

LINICEI SITSat 10e, Irath 11,0

Lrnu SETA atsl.ooonartti PAO

1./Eltili 61T8 at sl,l6,sorth $2 O.

_Also a Ism lotof ,

00 111:1117. BONNET itIBBOIIP, ORU

TIIIIMENGS, BOUM le,

CHEAP 708 048il.

PLEASII a197 U 3 A CALL.

CHARLES GIPNER,
No. 78 Market Street.

NOTION TO

O.A.BIEC sznrkTne-

JOSPH HORNE,
, .

'My ottani fur s le at I.l4,very lateen market prime,
th arholmaleaa rebate:lam a very large and well
selectedstack o '

DIMS Illit/AINGEt, 131111101.1M178,
RIBBED WOOLEN RINtINFLY,

BOSTON 'llOBllllll,umnsasautni a DRAWII/9,
ZEPHYR WOBNYID
I UM

grirrniso IdATSIBIALS ofall klade.
DONNltlit HATA, RIBBONS, noww,

vrt4vrn, mai,?Lours,
TAIILtTONS, DONDAZINTA ENGLISH 013APIS,

IILACI AND Winn HIM LAOL -

,
AND

• A PULL Jugormicurnaay GOODS;
tlOO emit A MASSIF,

WET EAAID , TA PIM. CONONPINY, NIDIDLEA.
gniall klub of

NOT ONS AND /ANDY GOODS.fah. notice I eupe.,..alle Mond.] for anima:
WIRODAN'IIi ul ISILLINDES mho Melt the city
,ter the purpose ell:hying go Me.

lIOILNE'S TRIMMING STORE,
I NO. 77 AUDEN! BRACE?.

~21

N' LL UOUVS JUST OPIaIIiSU

D. lIIIGIIEV.

A Witudl4 elect of

,& OT DIIiI7BID AND BLUM GILTS,
•

wieuaiDi nisNai mralsoa,
saiseomsasn OiSEIBLIAIt3,

4 BALKOHAL AND HOOP ABUTS.

pLAID, BTAIPED AND PLAIN DMUSCrLpISB,

clryrit
LOlra AND IQUAIL* WOOLIN BILAWLII. •

TIII ,CABIIIIMUIABTILLAINIAWL4,
B, CASSINISILD and

FURNISHING MIDS.

Wj & D. lIIIGUEV,

Come of Fiith and Market streets
i 4

SALE O 1;' FORFEMDSTOOL
The Ibllowl g flock to ON Ducal MiningOosopw

07, for 101614 rma paymentfogamt of60 CM
pat awn. pantile on CM litof J•iflon,

im
wlllbe sold

at Public Adollow, by J.61. DAVIIII a CIO, Id 160ff
AuctionRoo,ai ,on 11111b strost, to Um City of Atha

1.0lank Pe, o 11101D4111, the Plat dig of October,
111111. 61 10o' 146.m,vtir.

602 etuiroe .ptostattd bycertificate No 602
. SOO do do do do do 011

622 do do do do do 612
100 do do do do dO 011

2002 do du do do do fib
21:0 do tiding lo teal. of epo6o r.Yds a Co.

!,
No eat Mato wood.

Hl d. at he gaud of Itlfecton.
Jalilla 111. COOPIIII,66104¢14 Poe, aTram Dosotab knob 00.

S 4 N -DS: SARSAPARILLA.—The
original nd genuine article for purifying ibe

blood, for ao lobs and alarms affeotiom, and tor
ail distaste match Aanteparille la iercemsendtd b 7
tn. Faculty. This Valuable prebuilt= operate&
slmultatmona y opalthe .11Ummb, lbs Oirsulation.
maths Dowels, mid wall etitanlatas. while Itdime
PINacid expelsfrom as gateman that Is lnitatb4
an 1 pmudicial 'o bodily haallb.beinli burial rarer
LI, it la perfectly barminn In lit operation, the most
nsdo eta prelim may take teatany time Millb pasha
salt ty. . .Probated and sold by A.D. & D.BAN,DB, Drupe;
100 gallonsit, New York.

Bold abet.b D. A. FAIIDDMOON . i'oo., Pitts

bilAWdl'all b bruntemernersil ,. Ill'1""T

EO:ALERG•E : , BON & UO.,
Omer Wood and 'mirth streets;

Heremind IdittIYAODBOTPTWOANDTHItiII
NAND B Ord, witketrel lope,keel leaton LADLINP
TN.° BOLlt 1111.1401141,13 • N D GAITNItet WEININW
AND clitmai.a. HBAVY OAP AND GOAT
BOOT'. and eakteetro, msoorsotmed to mar order,
ol madder. le metrilelr,br the Wet workman. OF
tared low kr mak. &Ida.' wooloesls or retell. 1.25

1Vtall; The Warehouqe lately owl-
VI pip by es having 'two &amid by Ors, wo
hswtoacrotts: No. 11113 LIBIBTY OMIT, • low
doorstsiow brave toOottwk. _

W• • • Dow remitter • obo'ce Tot of DAWN.
STIOOLDIOtt. 81033 aid 12•1114 direct from Ow
Soak!. .sal •••D b• pt•swi to aw one ts.
=R. adar ' OILS. RATS II OD.

MOTU.) :.—tiUtietliOUßEU liellitle.-
1.1 I turr antAwed sander tottdonnot qt ,L.
Mai& tketr•brat., Burnt Cored ntiol• lbcse
aka bar* le 4 thsqnstltt tar the 7 Ira n.. • . I • In
inalluitosad in b. mak at • totthead prim • Oarout
EFIMILIIIII• : • 111. lIID .

040

SUND : NO-400 lbs. fresh Doi Dollar,
ROO do doeon&masa trash *am •
76 do Saucy i Ono. Bassi
SO b:a. timothy Seed,

Received au for sate by U. RIDDLIr.
Wm 103 Marta strooa.

PAtiTliWllb jiUX&d and CAPBOX*
126.7,a,ut,pl43oispatalso. j Waka sow

ramkw thinwieontremests psomply,,tegomar
"41?'"rrwsui.R1 6 &CO,.

ownImo.upped% Blittb.
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NEW GOODS

11i• M. BURCIIFIELD'&

NAW ALL WOOL DDLAINIP,

NSW MAIL
CI( ÜB.ID AND PLAIN CANNUII MELINO3

11•11DSOLIE LOT COOS GOODS—any Myles

EITEL CHEAP Bawls SHAWLS.
CL4ILS AND nuncio,

•PLILIDS, Az, Aa.,
IL With • fall sorartaunat of

EW GOODS
OPENING DAILY,

• ogling CHEAP FOB CASH. par 3a0•07.
or= V

I\TrOv FALL UOUDS.
_

TON, MA CHUM & CO.,

ij Noe. 17 and 19Fifth street,

Invite the ettention f

s zr.
To theftnew stock of

DR.
SipaMIAMI%

,1 BONNIIT RIBB,NE.
e- rats° 3 FLOWERS ARU]HUB,

HDADDUSA.tB,OO4IB A POaAtli
ZIPII.IR A.6111t4A D WOOL,

3a046. ELISTON AIRdHD 0080—ntry
:VI if. ALL WOOL A NIZRau RT HOMY—cheap
IadPLALN, AND RIDDED UNDSlttllllt'lli

I, ANWOW/WNW& •
, NNW AND ELIOANT tITYLEB- 117 PALL AND

_ Wlarailt ()LOYAL

'OBIIIORNI 4 CIWZNALMAN'S OWN AND EXTRA
I ! GOB! WIWI

BAtrIICIRAL 815.laT8—all clicks colors

M. • 00. have made •a eclat arratirmtuthr
whtchilhay hapa to he able laadapt, trait
quanly witha uniform make of NUM
quint and 0platt,at lewet pimathaboutot=

saitTholetale Wenranllutiat veryltiarett pale,*
• IPAML MACRON & OD,

sa2.B N • p .d la INth Wept. ,

FALL ISTOOLL

'I%'EW FALL GOODS

ATE STYLES

ALL. GOODS
JUST REOMVED

l•are now cpetiltht a choke Moth et/ALLGOOD'
toitelettug Inellat theblothaportettatts el 01.02118
(WontIR= end ifE3TI2IOP, which we hatter oar•

eelist will be equal toany einrtmeet to. be,fouad
Ihett or Wed. They will be mediae to order, to •

*oderstyle, eat at prices to mit the thew - We
grad, rheistehni soudt •en early all froth our

;ikon! xi& the plabllo,

i SAMUEL GltAlf Sr. SON.
MUM?Tawas, No. 19 FuraST

rilliE OV-PARTNNItaLOP OF JUNKS
a LAU rIIwiptred Ue Itattattoa ow the litdey

ll U41lb w!"

il 1111TED PARTNERSIIIP;--The an..
deulgoedreddlitg ate apiten a t

heee Rinsed • Ilottted peztattshlo outertbetni
/WWI aL1V11111.11% lath. butane of wooer&torte'
weddealing la Iron. ruoudos tothefirm of Josue
111=h,) I. which Ono the anent levities era

In V. Juts, Thane M. Joao.. Gans W.
,r.es, Helm Ac Laughlin, lid Irwin B.' lemehtle.a 0 10.10.•partner Is James teurgbllo, who Oat
cotatribatedwryest, Mousedfour houtfei dollen to
1611 cowman elock cfask! portaeralp, teblott le to
**Una soot the tat day of Mama, llct.sad to

• • Was oa lataty af Aortal. 13 110.

D. If. .10.48, •
ILJONI&

0.W.J0
, 1113.2 41- LAVGII.I.II4tAu4nuri, ,

- - aamsa Lamour?.
pOnsaar 10.11101. .

net& TAttNED LZATaER WALT-
1140,clib•trot tor aele as Serial!" pi

atataiuk. _ _
J.,a W. HULLOS.

BOIL' ISSIUNT-25t) Men tore 'by
B. 3JI•-4r; iltisr

Lrhtti Al Siu BAUR Or sale by
sou Nowa&MUM334 Wood iftw4.

EEL ants
11174iNTED---A respeztable Man to ed-
. 'r 11:1t•obdeebtlonetx sake jentlished by Ilia
LUndln Friotin`end Pnbllohlta On.

W A I.Telt FMInt, A yet,
Greed street, Allegheny it,.

Fl:ed,o sea of Peat

UT ANTE V TO ISE,NT—A fiLLIA•
PIVPIATT Orator power peoforr.d,rby

practical Miner. 'l.e 1.6 t of ref, Mara catitail.e..
for particular. odd ess

Fc•.PAYIIELI HIED.
soZ;lmd No GLI Walnut.trept.Pittabruzli,Pa.

NIT A N'VELi—Bonds and Mortgages
for //WI and WOO, bating from two to

treefears toran. Arply at PliTrl'O. 13 rt. Clatt
'met.

V-ANTSII--(moo good eecond nand
Counting Bore root, nod caw good socoid

• nal Inm Ufa. ,04107 at..l4lLtbsot7 BS. 8813 6isclB
ANTED- 4000bas. Flax Seed,

5,70 do prime CUM. deed.
„ L. It VOWS a cO4
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pTTSBIUGH TH

' MONDAY XVILII /MD
era %light 3s riltabarbb lignite Utah

b€; R. 0. W, oltrLnous.WILLOW,COPSIL
1,134 Imago-. 0. W. COULrOaIL

Lea HAIM KIPPION.
Townela with

TILE MUMMY.
FOSTIIt.

hanovirtusic.

ffaidMiiM
Lanus SPOOK OP

Eplitalltiog aid ace....1.1Ca0..1

PIANOS

Will be sold at
_ .

5 ! GELEATLY 111,11IIIND P/11013.,

OULIILOTTE BLOW;
==l

MM-11AND

PX4NOSi *.

libP. SALE. AT 81f.R43.6.12413.
The sabaceber wishing to reduce Ids stodt re ft.wM, oars tot sale, chning thisand eatmonthba ntam.,Atte
liand Seco hand Banalat Pest ke
cum. Muss Pianoshalm tel weds lope*

for gm =laminar, for mating venom, by the
teat !oaten In Via cceuatm and an be.rellsal ea Si
Jumble and enbatantlal tosttnatentatunersSr. reepsettolly tarried tonen And ho.

nteen for @slab) - ; •

/OEM Er. ZEEZILLOIL
yl3-mu 81 Wood strook

got ataie EL BCD it ct.
SAILE-4113013T 110/83

POWIII. In (100 aria,now ddenlahrWl4wW
prawn inthL2 cepa. Will be bold cheapasassn. lip
Was 4 Onttilit
,1•41 Fifthstmt. above Mitt:alibi.

first-otaes ..Vwelling in
IL Lime eeOnly otoorltta 9[00[25, SIIIIWitLDQa

VA modern Improvements, located at Tame]. W.
vim Wiley street and Pecuteylesale STOOIIB. Teats

altikt L. G. %run..

FUR SALE—A very commxiiona and
comfortable residence, In a desirable neighbor-

hood In the 33 Ward, /amebaey,tin long end easy
payments, and ver7 loss. Intialreof

B. nOROTER, Ji.,Attemy&time;
139 Tourth arrest

VALUABLE OIL Pitt/I%IITX . FUR
Bete—Bitnated on /ranch Creek, eintimiing

between 10nod U acres. Sher*are on the property
.la well. in ?ad= prevent, three of witiih are! et

entlicientdepth tajoithy operating. Oeaeartsd 'frith
the wells is e powerfol engine, Ingoal nonfatorder.
Thu property Isadjohaing the celebrated U'Oormlek
farm and bi perhaps oae of the heat oil time Inthat
antics 'We off., a great bargain outlay lama of
payment. or withexchange for roal estate ID or id
juiulng the city. Yor partiMalrs•PP4l3

B. IMAM k 00,1
No. 0034 Pourth street.

FOR b.ILE OR EXCRANOt.
10,002 bosh. CountMedia Oven Coke.

eta) . VOIOT &

BTBem GaLIZIIS • a ISALIAL
rrwo ENGINES in good workrng

otter ehlt int 4 oireeteatode Ohs tenUil.—

°Waders l 1 trutherdleta °with Itfeet Woke.
The Agfatnay 121 seen ch applleetlen at the BAN.

NBRthrMhßotltsighsay, end eta he deify

slat, WIof Jofr• -•
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4:SIIIDINEYSII
•

fr PATENTED F EXTRUDER Idea, 114 L

THE BEST THAT HAVE EV
yet Leen offered to the pablo. They are the

beet to the following yeascruu
L Because, being et an mil slope, the glaM te

everywhere equally distant hom the ilams,ao that
• tt, crab le atremarerand mote regular,

The, oral armpit Is bettor soared to met the
effect of Hidden expansion, so that t imaxisdh to
crack them. '

IL The glue le made largelatof Lead andPear
chin &wontstmagth, and eleaticity. The
chiennopa which boueekeepers have humid to be an
brittlerim toawl evert when notla met ant Lavinia.
bly made of Lhne Instead ofthe EllinGlatt, of
which mum are manufactured.

a not the greeneet *diem:aim of daft Chlmatiot.
that when you have. one ft will last foams and lf
any boost-heaver breaks one by the heat of the Limp,
let hee bal! at the Mandatory and ers whir/piece bar
cricked chimney by a doun whole ones. Thispruler
does not include accidents or those cam of breaksge
where thechlunni has, thumb komperbenm, been
emceed so closely to the lampas to prevent He ton
potion whenheated.

Idasultdduwee end conanhara of Carbon Oil. Imo
haesfell thearegultude of the obstacle, thick hsa
allstad In*detest explainof &tenet% to tbOvrey
of the universal use ofthe oats have band a tediedy
to the Oral SS/Mat 01w Chlourys, whichhit ma
tertally Weaned the cad of Carbon OR Light Id(boas
who has them, sad recreated the cdasamedon at en
cordequehtupon the lammed expel=for thiumbill•

Per ante by J. 0. Kirkpatrick,L, Ibutom Or.,
Rogue INeeblt, P. Hayden, latosem 011 Ckt, Weldon
• betook%W. Ogden a Co, W. P. Wooldridge, W. M.
Sterray,orat the tesnateotre7, Wiehlngton street
usar!miturylaanta avenue. 11L==ll a D. DITIIIIIDO)

J AUKEION hTOWNSZNv,

rows riummis
•
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Pork, moot of ,ob la of theft', cure.
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EtIPIBLI YORTEta IT, IN MT IrtAtil,

COL. SAM. 'BLELOIK..
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Price on1Y•12 Cenp..lF
Nor tale at •
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